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THE LAST OF REMOVAL.

In last Tuesday's paper we tried to

show why wo weie not going to write

in favor of removal. That we did not

succeed in our ellorts appaient lioin
the that very considerable ml

nority the students alter reading

our piece averred that we had changed

our personal view on the question of

university consolidation.
We do not want to bo misunder-

stood Wo did not know we were bo

ing in sunderstood. To be misunder

of
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we
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stood not the object writing. The
. , as well older student

of writing to make one h
rcceivo a hearty

position absolutely clear. us and Mwi best of
a certain amount of writing wo have
not made ourselves entirely clear, the(
thing us to do to write some'
more. Wo will.

Personally, we are still very much

in favor of removal. Our spirits re-

peatedly stray in that direction. Our
feeling, sentiments, prejudices are all

that way. The nature of that feeling
is substantially this: tho need of a

tnoro aesthetic environment for stu-

dents appeals to us; the fact that our
present campus Is not beautiful ap-

peals to us; and the fact that the
Stato Kami can bo made more beauti-
ful than those grounds appeals to us.
sentiment. To a man who has no soul
we can't prove that students need an
aesthetic environment. To a man who
has an "O Street" soul or "Miller's
Outer-world- " soul, we can't prove that
our present campus won't beautify.
And finally to students who souls

speuds

beauty Tlu
Farm will be aesthetic. there you
are. We are very much persuaded
that romoval is a beneficial policy.
But is Just feeling, not our
settled conviction by

based on facts. Since wo
don't belleva you care to havo the

section of paper de-

voted a repetition feelings and
Those feelings began in us. they
did not originate with us.

Fling's urticlo pub-

lished some weeks since in The
Omaha Bee, we got this sentlmeatr.
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favor laudable though that
.emotion mnv Ih In fact only a

of,
or

seen
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they

is

yc immediate. Unlike removal, they
tV concern only students this univer-- '
"A" y and have nothing whatever to do'
"Ar.with the taxpayers of the state. In1

writing these topics we havo tho
of being able to substantially

verify what say. We carry our
convictions with us Ho what is the
use of wasting space to repeat
arguments which have long since
spent their force
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SPALDING'S
Sporting Goods

Are Hard to Beat
So are our

ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES

H. Reusch, i2?hSst.
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watch and wait for its coming
As U il"y to it call,unused to rural conditions we can't
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At the pleasure in store for them all.

For the carriage ride to the hop at
night

Is a toljen of a jolly good fellow,

Tho Ensign cab 1b her delight, ,

As it rides like a feather pillow

Now woll know all tho scholars
The prompt attention they receive
It don't take a million dollars
To attend a ball in comfort and ease.
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OVERCOATS!!
Wc have bought the entire Surplus Stock-so- me 600

High-Grad- e Overcoats made to retail at from $35 to

$65, of HIRSH-WICKWIR- E & CO. of Chicago. The

Coats are in medium weights, and conservative styles

such as will be worn for several seasons.

These Garments are not included in our Regular

February Clearance, but an inspection of them will con-

vince you that this is positively the Greatest Overcoat

Bargain Ever Offered in Lincoln.

You may have your choice

while they last for . . $22

ARMSTRONG CLOTHING CO
GOOD CLOTHES MERCHANTS

We serve thePpurest and
best HOT and COLD TS

in the city
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Pens
Safety

Student's 3-Cou- rse Lunch, 25c
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HE MOMENT YOU PUT OA CLOtHES
made to your measure, you see the vast dif-
ference between merchant tailored and ready
made. Our way costs no more. Be sure
to see our line first.

College View B-O-
-X

Six for 25c
COOKIES PIES CAKES

Gwe us your next order for Punch.
We know can suit you both quality and

WMTMAN'S;CLASSY CANDY

Meier Drug Co.
13th and O

Huyler's Chocolates
$1.00

$1.00 Razors
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College Tailors
Phone W

Home Made Bread Loafs
ms
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we in in price
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N. Y. CHOP HOUSE
Is the best, cleanest, and quickest
place to eat in the city.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
134Q O STREET ,
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